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ENTURA’S WORK IN THE PACIFIC

Entura is Owner’s Engineer on projects 
including:

 Yap

 Cook Islands

 Tonga 

 FSM

 Samoa

 Tuvalu



TONGA’S VISION

 Tonga is the second most climate vulnerable country in the 
world. 

 Like many other Small Island Developing States in the Pacific, 
Tonga’s energy source was, until recently, almost exclusively 
imported diesel. 

 The Government of Tonga has established targets to 
transform its energy sector:

– 50 percent share of renewables by 2020

– 70 percent by 2030



TONGA 

36 inhabited islands

100k population

10 islands electrified 
(89% of population)

>64 GWh load 
growing 5% pa

Source: https://www.worldatlas.com/



CHALLENGES

No hydro or geothermal resource, limited waste / biomass

Solar and wind only options

High intermittency

Social mandate to support remote outer islands

Complex logistics

Small scale distributed projects



INITIAL STEPS: 2014-2018

Larger Islands:

 Tongatapu (10 MW peak load):

– 1.3 MW Maama Mai Solar Farm (NZ aid) & 500 kW BESS (JICA)

– 1.0 MW Vaini solar farm & 500 kW BESS (JICA / TPL)

– 2.0 MW IPP solar farm (TPL)

– ~0.5 MW Distributed solar PV

 Vava’u (1.4 MW peak load):

– 0.5 MW solar and 150 kW BESS (Masdar)



INITIAL STEPS: 2014-2018

Outer Islands Renewable Energy Project:

 Ha’apai (0.7 MW peak load):

– 0.5 MW solar and 
500 kW BESS 

 ‘Eua (0.4 MW peak load):

– 0.3 MW solar (ADB)

 Niuatopatapu (~100kW load) 
and 4 Ha’apai outer islands
>90% solar-battery-diesel 

(ADB, DFAT, European Union, Second Danish Corporation Fund)



START OF 2018

 Renewable energy contribution to load:

– Tongatapu 15% RE

– Vava’u 7%

– Ha’apai main island 50%

– ‘Eua 17%

Target increase to 50% in < 3 years

RE contribution

2018 2020 2030 total

2014-18

2018-20

2020-30



BENEFITS OF A WELL FORMED PLAN

Tonga Energy Road Map

Ramp up in new projects to 2020

Included grid augmentation to support network reliability and 
distributed generation

Mix of generation types and locations to reduce stability and 
network issues

Mix of funding:

 TPL investment (including aid grants) for critical network and 
enabler infrastructure

 Private investment in new renewable generation through 
power purchase agreements
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2 MW Solar 
(IPP)

STEPS TO 2020…

Tongatapu

2 MW Wind 
farm (GOC)

1.3 MW 
Wind farm 

+ 1 MW 
BESS 
(JICA)

3.8 MW Wind farm 
(IPP)

3 x 2 MW Solar (IPP)
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STEPS TO 2020…

TREP to also build on OIREP with direct investment in generation 
for outer islands:

 Vava’u:

– Add 0.3 MW solar and 900 kW BESS

 ‘Eua :

– 0.35 MW solar and 500 kW BESS

Including electrification of remote inhabited islands

 Niuafo’ou and 4 more Ha’apai outer islands 

– >100% solar-battery systems

– Distribution



PROJECTED AT END 2020

 Renewable energy contribution to load:

– Tongatapu 54% RE

– Vava’u 16%

– Ha’apai main island 50%

– ‘Eua 44%

– 10 outer islands >90%



TREP – FUNDING CONCEPT

Tongatapu – large Pacific market and project size, potential for 
private capital to fund generation in cost effective manner

 What blockers exist?

– Grid stability

– Integration

– Capacity building and technical assistance

– Financing 

– Risk guarantee

 Use development assistance to address blockers and enable 
TPL to attract IPPs



TREP – FUNDING CONCEPT

Under TREP, for Tongatapu:

 Funded by GCF, ADB, DFAT, and Govt. of Tonga

 Output 1: Power station battery for grid stability support

 Output 2: Load shifting battery for high RE 

 Output 4: Capacity building and training

In parallel:

ADB private sector supporting TPL developing PPAs

ADB Pacific Renewable Energy Program providing IPP finance and 
risk guarantees

TPL developing SCADA and controls, and network strengthening



TREP – FUNDING CONCEPT

Output 3: Vava’u and ‘Eua

 Existing generation and network but too small / remote to 
rely on private investment

 Aid based investment in viable generation and storage to 
reduce fuel use

Niuafo’ou, O’ua, Tungua, Kotu, Mo’unga’one

 Require electrification

 Social project

– Aid to fund capital cost

– Operations and maintenance financially sustainable



TONGATAPU GRID STABILITY

Wind for night time generation (less storage)

Distributed solar to provide spatial smoothing



DISTRIBUTED GENERATION PLAN
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INTERMITTENCY
More than 90% of days have partial cloud

Storage and spatial distribution provide smoothing



INTERMITTENCY 

Current challenge for 
diesel generation:

 Medium speed 
generators at times 
have faults 
accommodating fast 
ramps during the day

 diesel generator 
loading (2016) showing 
increased fluctuation 
during the day.

 Worst case conditions 
when low load and 
solar variability 
combined



LOAD SHIFTING BESS

Renewable energy fraction for Tongatapu vs energy spilled / curtailed for 
2020 load with a 5MW / 17.4 MW load shifting BESS. Reduces spill with 
higher fractions of RE.



CURRENT STATUS

Tongatapu:

 Power station battery contract signed July 2019

 Load shifting battery contract awarded October 2019

 6 MW PPA for 3 solar farms awarded April 2019

 SCADA and control upgrade tender issued

 3.8 MW PPA for wind farm tendered

Vava’u, ‘Eua and outer islands

Tendering for all projects underway



COOK ISLANDS
S O U T H E R N  G R O U P  - B AT T E RY  C LU S T E R S  A N D  R A C K S  E X A M P L E

Above: Mauke Island ~1MWh VRLA BESS commissioned  Aug 2018



HYBRID ISLAND POWER SYSTEMS
S T R I N G  P V  &  B E S S  I N V E R T E RS  



RAROTONGA
A I R P O R T  W E S T  B E S S  ~ 1 M W  4 M W H  B E S S  



RAROTONGA 
A I R P O R T  W E S T  B E S S  ~ 1 M W  4 M W H  B E S S  C E L L S  I N  C O N TA I N E R



TUVALU’S PLANS

 Tuvalu is highly vulnerable to climate change risks, particularly sea 
level rise and storm surges.

 On Funafuti atoll, Tuvalu’s capital Fongafale has existing RE 
developments but remains heavily reliant on diesel fuel. This has a 
high cost and also exposes the states to energy security risk including 
fuel price volatility. 

 The Government of Tuvalu has established a target of 100% 
renewable energy contribution by 2025 to transform its energy sector.

TEC compound showing solar PV 
array installations and capacities 
at Funafuti power station.



TUVALU CHALLENGES & SOLUTIONS

 Funafuti atoll houses the majority of 
Tuvalu’s population and is heavily reliant 
on expensive diesel generation.

 Land tenure and lease agreements limit 
project options on the low lying atoll.

 Viable, however, low level wind & wave 
power resources limit options

 Road map developed with solutions 
identified towards 100% RE generation 
contribution

 Future plans include large raised solar PV 
structures around sports field areas and 
rooftop solar on government buildings.

 Large storage will be required. Floating 
solar remains a future option as 
technology becomes more advanced in  
wind and wave withstand capabilities, 
particularly in cyclone zones.

Above: Nukufetau’s inter-tidal array is set for expansion and 
represents a possible solution for Funafuti’s generation needs.

Funafuti Atoll, limited land area  in high demand around the 
population centre



FUNAFUTI SITES



FSM LOCATED IN THE CAROLINE ISLANDS



FSM ENERGY ACTION PLAN

The National Vision statement for Energy is

• To improve the life and livelihood of all FSM citizens with affordable, 
reliable and environmentally sound energy.

The National Objective for Energy is

• To promote the sustainable socio-economic development of FSM through 
the provision and utilization of cost-effective, safe, reliable and 
sustainable energy services.

Each state has their own utilities with specific Energy Action Plans, aligning with FSM’s 
national objectives; 

• 30% of energy coming from renewable sources by 2020

• 50% improvement in energy efficiency by 2020

• 50% of energy coming from renewable sources by 2030



FSM RENEWABLE ENERGY JOURNEY
Yap 

• The REDP achieved 19% RE annual average penetration with 70% instantaneous 
through combination of Wind and Solar. 

• The next stage of >30%  requires additional large scale RE generation along with 
the BESS enabling technology

Kosrae

• The main grid will shift from a manually operated power station with low level of 
RE contribution to an automated high RE penetration system, including BESS and 
hybrid control system 



FSM UPCOMING PROJECTS

Yap 

• 2 MW of solar, 800kW/800kWh BESS and upgrades/integration to 
existing hybrid control system

Kosrae

• 1.2 MW ground mounted solar PV distributed over four sites and 
integrated into the existing system.

• Electrification and new mini-grid for Walung village plus Solar 
Home Systems for more remote customers

Chuuk

• Electrification and new hybrid mini-grids for outer islands, starting 
with Satowan Island.

Pohnpei

• Funded separately by World Bank, with other projects in progress



FSM - SATOWAN ISLAND EXAMPLE

Challenges

• New electrification system requires 
estimation of anticipated load, recent 
census and income data is not always 
available or reliable leading to bottom 
up demand estimates.

• Systems must be robust to climate 
change risks, cyclones and inundation.

• Expectations are for delivery of a supply 
experience similar to that available on 
the larger islands main grids.

• No existing jetty, machinery or landing 
facilities 

• Customer buildings may not be suitable 
for direct connections



CONTACTS

David Skinner – Renewable Energy Engineer
E: david.skinner@entura.com.au P: +61 407 849 551

Dean Haley – Renewable Energy Engineer
E: dean.haley@entura.com.au P: +61 407 515 477



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS


